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FORMAL" ANNOUNCEMENT MADE BY cf '

Tie Big Snow 8torm ol April 1848.
- The notice la the 'Star about , the
heavy snow of forty-nin- e years ago'
caused Several of ifs readers to ransack
their memories in' verification . of the
statement Among those cf oar . citi-

zens who have a v.vid recollection of
the incident la Mr. W. T. Bray. Mr.
Bray was at 'the timeoverseeing for Col.
T. I D. Meares at Meares Bluff. I He
tells as that the snow, accompanied by
a cold east wind, began about 12 o'clock
on Saturday night, April 15 h. Ail day
Sanday, off and on, it - continued, until
the grousd was covered to the depth of
from four to six inches, and on the verge
of- - Eister tc c'ts tvc'.Vi and; fonrteen
inches long hang from.the eaves of , the
hoases. . The snow storm naturally did
a great deal of damage. Sixty acres of
corn: on . the Meares' plantation was
killed . Outright, . and bat . for Mr.
Bray .turning the water ' on Jbe
large fields of rice in cultivation, it too
would have been destroyed. Tbe shrub-
bery andtrees which under' the influ-
ence ;of an early spring - were in ; fall
bloom, received wounds from the bit-
ing weather which they show to this
day. . . -

4

: But the snow storm was sot without
its good effect.. At the time a peculiar
specie of worm 'was playing havoc with
the pines of this section by extracting
the Sap from them and very materially
lessening the yield of turpentine. The
exceedingly , cold weather must have
frczen these pests, for they never gave
any morer trouble after the great snow
storm of '48. ; ,

.'a it's

Absolutely Pure,
Celebrated for its great leavening; ::

strength and healthfulness. : Assures
the foot against alam and all forms
of. aJuIteratlnn common to the cheap '
brands; r '"i-vrk"-- "Kw'J' :".v--:

ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co.,
'.':"..", :NeW-York.:'.- : .

tbe G'eek pisition at Tsamtei', in
the tear. Tbe cannonad.ng '.caused
much excitement at otber points. Since
noon strong bodies of the Turks bave
concentrated in tbe direction of Mount'
AoaHriiis, At 5 o'clock the, firing ,!

slackened. It is expect d that the Turks
will attempt a night attack upon-Anallpai- s,

which was the central point of the
battle. - Greek3 reinforcements have ar-
rived, and there is a genera! movement
of troops toward tne frontier, ' Rein-
forcements are being hurried toward the
frontier from all directions. , ; , , :::.;

Athens April 18. 1 a. m. An Offi-
cial dispatch from Larissi, dated at 9
o'clock last (Saturday) nighu says that
the Turks, under cover of darkness are
assaulting the Greek foices at Mount .
Analipsis. with great fierceness. The
Gcek resistance, so far, has been magni-ce- nt

and spirited, ; :

v .The Greeks still maintain their posi-
tions. . The firing began at Critsovali.
with an attempt of the Turks to occupy
a strategic position in the neutral zone.
The Turks continue to abandon their
advance posts, and a general movement
is apparently : taking place. Firing is
reported from Moluna. From Larissa
the flashing of guns can be seen..; In
vesterdav'a fight at Aoalipisis the
Greeks. lost forty wounded and three
killed. -- rr- , .;'

Athens.-- Aprins. 1.80 a. m.--Th- e

Cabinet bas decided to protest to the .

Powers against the asjgiessive action of
Turkey. An lcvasioo by Edhem Pasha,
tbe Turkish commander, is expected
and tbe Greek army has taken up- - posi-
tions for the purpose of being in readi-
ness to repel the advance. . ;

London, April 18. A dispatch to the
Observer from Athens says that four
Russian officers who refused to bombard
the insurgents on the island of Crete
were tried at Ssbasiopol and acquitted.
The Russian crews threatened mutiny if
tbe bombardmtnt was undertaken,

THE FLOOD DISTRICT.
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at the Post Office at ilmtsrton, N. C, ai0BtenH , Second C as Ma ter.l : -

SUBSCRIPTION P.ilCE.

The subscription price of the We -- ly Star is a

e:.i
Inllows:

Cnnv 1 vear,, postage paid ,f 00
" C months ou

j ( " 8 months SO

We are again sending bills to oar
subscribers. In the aggregate they

large sum. r.any
of our subscribers are respon ag
oromptly. Others pay no attenti n

to the biHs. These latter do n)t
seem to understand that tney arc
under any legal or moral obligation
tri nav for a news paper. 7

BEET, SUGAR.

There IS a growing interest in this
country on the subject of beet sugar,
an interest not confined to any part-

icular section, for preparations are
being made in several States where

no beets' have thus far be$n grown
to e'nter upon this industry. New
York in the East, Florida in the
South, and Wisconsin and Iowa in
the central Wesl will be added to
the few States nat had previously
entered upon it; '

. j ..

It is said that the Interest being
so widely manifested and the in-

creasing number of sugar factories
is causing concern to the magnates
of the Sugar Trjist, who! see in the
beet sugar prospectively k most for-

midable rival which will Have many
advantages over it, one olf which will

be in the number and distribution
each supplying with Its: product a
large section, of country, of which

.e factories ww be the center, thus
covering ia the aggregate a large
territory which is now supplied Dy

the Trust, ; which has to buy Its raw
sugar and import much the, largest
part of it.

The probabilities are that in self--

defence the Trust may be compelled
to turn its attention to beet sugar
Itself, which would give a stimulus
to tne industry and help the more
rapidly to devebp it, but there is
little danger of its monopolizing that
as it has monopolized the cane sugar
business, for it would have too much
territory to cover and too many fac- -
tories to ab orb. as the factories will
contmue to increase from year to
year as the culture of ithe beet ex
pands.

; 'vir'.v
As this Is a subject id which there

is such a growing interest, and des-

ire to know something we herewith
reproduce an ex :ract from an article
inareceat is..Ue of ithe 'New York
Journal of Commerce arid Commercial
Bulletin: After stating," on what it
calls reliable sou rces, that the Sugar
Trust istiot interested jin any of the
beet sugar facto :ies now in existence,
it says: j

It is understood that special effort
are to be made to make the growth of
sugar 'i beets ar important industry
jo Florida in tbe-- j near j future.
Tbus far sugar f a ctories are in ooera- -
tion in CiliforniaJ Nebraska. New Mex
ico, Uiab and Virginia; and new factor-War- e

approacniug completion in New
Ydrk S.ate, Wisconsin land Calif ornia.
foilowHrg is a listof the present factor
" ana tne uciones in c mrse ol con

struction, as c implied by Messrs. Wil'i ocuray :

FACTORIES IN OPERATION.
nam Location.
w era Beet Sutrar C. .(..... Watsonville. Cal.

Cbiaw Beet Mm Chino Vallev. Cal, sugar 1.0..,. Altarado, cal.oifJ. Beet sg, Co Norfolk, Tito."ajra ueet Sugar Co Grand Is'aad, Neb.
lSi! factory ., addy, N. M.
...uj(.reo .............. ..LCtll. UUU.W. K. Lpiiara&Co.l ....... Staontoo, Va.

nkw-jeacto-
rieS APPROACHING COM

PLETION
At Rome, N. Y.. factorv fanmerlv in

Canada. ' ' 1 '.j 1
At Menominee Fall. Wi. Wisconsin

Beet Sugar Co, Milwawba, Wis)
At Aiamnor Cal. (the Alamltos Sugar
. CO.. LVl

..USv...
Artnllm. f-- ol 1

ji ma i it it Cal.. proposed by Mr.
C'aus Sprefke

PRODUCTIO ft OF BEET SUGAR.
Tne followipg nivnA al Ami ik A MVArWr Vl

UUICIBUUW su(tWvMthe beet rood sugar industry in' the
-- u.,CJ 313' en rnm Hi fir.f inrntinn

1830. when but a few hundred pounds
-- woman tn, k. nh.n

tons are manufactured: -
is3l3NfC"' hundr4I S. 1883-6- 35 toot.

18S4 963 tons.
1886 600 to a.
188f- t- 00 too. -

"w-- n 300 to 800 tons 1887 SoS tons. ' -

1888 1,910 too.
188-3,- tona.
189 2,800 tons.t?-Un- der 10) tori) 1891-5,- 359 torn.

-- 00tonfc' 189314,091 ton.
ffiH-aWtons- .

1893 10,458 tons.
-- 5;Ut0BI.

1894 80,443 toot.
1895 30.000 too.'fLess than SCO 1898-40- ,000 tons."-Le-ss thap 600 totu

ma!ed.

lne estimated consumption of all
neir lnAbe Uaitc St" i P'aced at

In.' ... ' IUKU IS BUfc TCI T

erih.,nt part he production. Nev--

,0rQled SUsar rifrl.. ik.t h.
-- "QU 10 increase with ranlrl UrirtM

succeeding vear. on orrnnnt rf the
R'uwins; joteresst of the agricaltaraludsie "n this direction. In addition to

aa a annrav nrrA.
alfeady noted, a movement is onriw estahi.ai beet sugar factories in

Mr Mr:ii..'"HICK, Willett & Gray, whoI gently Deen innlr n o tindu nf ih
9.SrH8?n' Mid yesterday when
loornai. 7 r rcpresentaiie 01 mis

TRUCKING INDUSTRY. ;

-iS- i--vvi...-p

Th-- ICarcllca a.toofsulon BetpOBt- i-

bllitlsa and DatLes of I s Ship.

it prng Master. fj f.

The' office of thipping master - is a
new one 4n these parts ,and creates a
number of duties more or less Unusual,
but Mr. H. T. Baaman, lately elected
shipping master of the East' Carolina
Ttuck and Fruit Growers' Association,;
has began bis duties with a rial and
business experience that "promises well
for the effectiveness of the office. : .ri

The shippers of truck have: seen . all
along that it would be of great advan-
tage to have an experienced man to de
vote bis entiie time to the interests, of
all, and as the source of the" greatest
loss has been the glutting of markets
iand the ' consequent fall of prices, the
duty which principally occupies the ' at
tention of the shipping master is to dis-

tribute . the crop la such way as to pre
vent, so far as possible; the over-char- g- I

ing of , any of the markets.
To accomplish this end, of course, it is

necessary in the first place that the ship-

ping master keep parties advised on the
condition ot the Northern markets;so that
a considerable portion; of Mr. Bauman's
time is taken up in assorting and esti
mating on daily telegraphic reports, giv-

ing stock on hand, receipts, etc He is
also obliged to keep informed, every day
as to the probable shipments' on the fol-

lowing day from the different points in
which he operates, f This information be
obtains through the local agents of this
association. J .. ..: ; :: i " -, :

1 !;

I : is not practicable; here to give all
tbe details t f - Mr. Bauman's methods,
but what has, been said is sufficient to
show that in the position of shipping mat
ter he is capable of operating in no small
degree for the advantage off fruit and
track farmers ' and that It also involves
some considerable work for the man who
holds the position. Mr. Bauman tells
us that there are fully .700 trackers
whose interests he has to watch. The
territory covered embraces Wrights- -

ville, the Wilmington & Weldon road
as far as GoldsboroJ and. the Wilming-

ton, Columbia & Augusta road, 'includ
ing Chad bourn, Florence and Samter
Some of the principal shipping points
besides those just mentioned, are Mount
Olive, Rose Hill, Wrightsville, .Wallace,
Burgaw, Faiaon, Warsaw and Rocky

-'
;

i
'Point. - L

The expense incurred in employ in
a shipping master and keeping
him supplied with Abe necessary tele
graphic information ? That is scarcely
felt by the individual trucker, as there
are so many to share the burden The
lands come from the . sale of shipping
tags. And a very neat and attractive
one is in use for strawberries. ' bearing
the name of the Association j and the
officers, Mr. W. L. Hill, of Warsaw, Pres
ident, and Mr. D. H. Harnly, of Chad-boo- m.

Secretary. Each of these tags
costs the trackers One cent. There is
another tag for use of packages of other
truck, costing one-ha- lf cent.

Mr. Biumaa has pis. headquarters at
the old Seacoast ticket office, on North
Front street near the A. C. L. passenger
depot. He is assisted by Mr. Edward
Peichau, Jr. k

CITY MARKETS.

Vegetables, in Oreat - Abandanoa ftTew

Irish, Potatoes and Kagllah Faai i

. lOher Oh :tea : Bdlblea.
The city market - was abundantly

stocked with vegetables yesterday, j Be-

sides the regular vanities, such as kale,
spinach, lettuce, celery, etc., there were
new Irish potatoes.) the first of the sea
son, ana new feagiun : peas. . r isn ana
oysters - were in small supply and were
not in demand. The meat market was
well supplied and j poultry plentiful at
usual prices. Eggs Iwere scarcer than
usual and none sold for less than 10

cents.- - ; . :: :. l
Fish Shad,75c per pair; spots. 10c per

bunch; mullets, 10c per bunch.
Poultry Caickens. dressed, 60 to 75:

per piir;live, 50 to 60c; turkeys, dressed,

19c per pound. "
J i i

Meats Pork, 10c per ponnd; sausage,
80c; loin steak, 12c; round, 10c; chuck
beef, 7c; stew, 6 and 6c; mutton, 10 to.
12c; veal, 12c; tongues, 20c each.

Ousters New Riverr 80c to $1.00 per
gallon; Stump Sound, 60 to 80c per gal
lon; Myrtle Grove, 50c; 53und oysters.
40c; oysters in shell 60c per bushel, j

Vegetables Lettuce V to. 5c per
head; spinach. 15 to 25c per peck; col- -

lards, to 5c per head; rutabagas, M
to 5c per bunch; kale, 15 to 20c per peck;
beets, 10 to l5c per bunch; celery, 20c

per bunch; green onions, 6c per bunch;
asparagus, 10 to i5c per bunch; sweet
potatoes, 15 to 20c! per peck; Irish pota-

toes 15c per qiart; string beans, 10c per
qaart; carrots, 5c per. bunch; soup
bunches, 5c each; strawberries, 15 to 25c
per quart; tomatoes, 15c per quartcauli-flowe- r,

15c per head; Eaglish peas, 60a
per peck. . , . --J j .

A, Native Artlit. I

Mrs. M. McD. (Williams (nee Mary
Lyde Hicks), of Faison, N, C. is rapidly
making a reputation on her work in oil
portraits and tapestry.: The Washington,
D. C Evening Siar says : "Mrs. Wil-

liams, of North Carolina, a pupil of
Mr. Fisher, has recently painted a piece
of tapestry entitled "Love and Music.
which is greatly admired by all who
have seen it. At the Newbera Fair Mrs
Williams was awarded first premium on

her exhibit in oil portraits, tapestry and
pastelles. and has; been! invited to send
her work to the Woman's Exposition of
the Carolinas to" be held in Charlotte
dnrinz Mav. An oil portrait of the late
Mr. John D. Williams, of Fayettevjlle;
la considered b all who have seen it as
near life-lik- e in expression and coloring
as possible tobc t . I '

ine Olive Canning; Vaetsry. '
: The Olive Canning Factory will com

.rnence ' operations Jaly 1, and that it
I may be ; sure ot ; naving plenty oi io--

matoes. Mr. S. 1. Jones offers to tur--

nish plants for ftl per thousand to par
ties who will Dlant tomatoes for the
Olive factory.' Now is the time to set
out plants, and those intending to plant
will do well to see Mr. Jones at once.

Is too lieht J and reoat 'skins
whlchj are li not v found r " lV
any considerable quantity Jin this
countryj. ; i We don't . cultivate the
goat J to any ; large extent.,- - If M
were ; possible to see any benefit to
be derived from taxinar either of
these three necessaries, the evil so
overshado wes V the A good that

is simply monstrous,
and one that; would, not be enter-
tained for a moment byj any man
not ander obligations to the people
who demand the tax. and unscrupu
lous enough to discharge the obli-
gation regardless of' the : gross in-

justice done to the millions taxed
to discharge these obligations.

- - -

Mr, Blumenthai, of New York
city, is in trouble, and the more he
ihlnks about it the bigger the trouble
grows. Mr : Blumenthai is a thrifty
denizen, who. deals ; in buttons and
other things, and the trouble came
about in this way. When ft became
apparent that the Dingley bill would
increase the duty on buttons he, like
a good many other thrifty gentle-
men wno bought big stocks of goods
abroad In anticipation of the increase
of duties, concluded that he, too,
would take time by the forelock, as
it were, and ordered five cases of
metal buttons, worth ; $589.52, on
which the duty under the Wilson
tariff is $206.33. Under the Dingley
tariff the duty will be $3,652.43.
Ordinarily this would be a nice
little transaction and would leave a
margin for a handsome profit. But
here the trouble comes to. Old man
Grosvenor, oblivious of the fact
that he was making trouble for Mr.
Blumenthai and others, popped up
and had that retroactive clause
hitched on to the Dingley bill, which
if It pans out will put Mr, B. in for
$3,446.10 more tax than he counted
on when he imported his buttons,
which clips j ust that much out ot
B.'s profits, who has ever since been
in a frame of mind to cuss the but-tonso- ff

of the Ohio Congressman.
It is somewhat "annoying, Mr Blum-

enthai! thinks it Is very annoying,
and a decidedly outrageous piece of
business to thus come between him
and his profits, but he at least has
the consolation of standing a pretty
good jehance of seeing the retroac-
tive business scratched out by the
Senate, or knocked out by the
courts, if It should get that far. .

Alabama is building up a pretty
large iron trade in Europe, and to do
it she is competing with the world..
Much of this iron goes to England

:A--
A Jit. Ti !!!. Iin competition wiw jangusn mines,

and has to bear the cost of transpor-
tation across the ocean. Alabama
iron makers aire not asking for any,
protectiveduty on iron, and they
don't want it. - Southern cotton mills
are shipping cottons goods to China
and are doing it in competition with'
the world, with the looms of New
England and Ithe looms of Old Eng
land, which has had almost a mo--

-- i

nopoly of the China potton goods
trade!. Recently the Piedmont and
Peizer mills,!' in South Carolina,!
shipped twenty car loads of cotton
drill to Shanghai, 2,500 bales, worth
$100,000. To afford to ship these
goods such a long distance the price
mustj have been considerably under
the English prices, which shows that
our Southern mills are pretty wen
able to take care of themselves in
competition with the manufacturers
on the other side. Southern cotton
manufacturers are not asking for
protection on their goods. They are
attending to business and letting
others do the howling for protec
tion,

A Massachusetts man is suing his

sweetheart for $10,000 damages be-

cause she married another fellow.
She weighs 300 pounds, while he
weighs only 105. Perhaps she real-

ized thetlisparity between them and
crawfished b time. . We don't blame
her. She sized him up right The
man who would value a 300 pound
sweetheart at only $10,000 is too,
small to weigh more than 105 pounds.

i What there is' n little things Is

illustrated by an object lesson which
comes from! Brussels. The public
school children were requested to
pick up the odds and ends found on
the streets. From January 1st to
October, I895r they picked up stuff
enough of different kinds to clothe
500 poor children and send ninety
more to recuperating colonies. j

f A! Solon in the Illinois Legislature
wants to have the libel law so amend

edas to make it a misdemeanor for
an editor to give too much liberty to
his pencil in eulogizing people, un-

less the aforesaid people be dead,
when there will be no danger of them
gaining anything by the puffing, j

' Hon. James M. Smith, of Ogle

tborpe, Ga., is pretty considerable of
a farmer. , He has just marketed his
2 OdO bales of cotton, last crop, for
which he got $70,000, and cotton with
him is only a side crop. : He raises
lots of other stuff. -- '.- -

And Mr. Hobart's - town , went
Democratic, too. . This lets Mr. Mc
TTihi!i out for the trick his town

played on him by doing likewise.

and the fullest directions can be so
easily obtained that by the proper telec- -
mub oi eca, aaaptra to a special locality
there-- need be no difficulty about the
production.".; v. f:;r

"If beets la sufficient quantities were
grown,"., Mr. Willett was asked. i it
practical to establish factories for reduc
ing the prod act ot sugar In the raw
state, with a conveniently located central
refining plant, or is it necessary, in order
to make the venture successful, to secur-s- u

Helen t acreage in one locality to come
pel the erection of a plant complete for
reducing and refining ?" - ,

factories for making raw beet sugar
can be built at moderate cost, compared
with a plant for refining, and the raw
product can be sold, at market value, toany refiner in the United States, inclurl.
Ing tbe American Sugar Re&aivg Co.,
wuo are ready to purchase such sugars
at the same pirlT as other suears cost
them.: As a piaot ca be ran only a few
months out of the twelve I would not
think it advisable to invest in a refining
plant. whichould bave to compete with
tne regular refineries on the seaboard
and be at great disadvantage. There are.
however, ob the market one or two pro
cesses of making granulated, sugar dl
sect from beet jaice, which I would de-r-Te

to investigate before making a defin-
ite answer to your question."

"What minimum capacity for a sue
cessful plant can be provided as regards

"Tbe cost depends upon the capacity.
For a imair raw" sugar, bouse $125,000
may be mentioned for a moderate farm-
ing district up to t60 0,000 foi a large
plant, including refinery. As the plant
must remain idle a good part ol the vear
a moderate cost at first is best, and can
be added to if successful. , Cheap fuel
and plenty ot cheap lime are important
considerations. Factories in Nebraska
use about 1.500.000 gallons of water per
day in working 800 to 3S0 tons beets.

'Our study of the United States beet
sugar industry leads us." be added, "to
favor many and moderate raw sugar
plants, somewhat on the plan of the
creameries If enouga of these are
stated In a State then a central' refining
plant might be added, bat we think tbe
present refineries would take all the raw
sugar made, and freights of tbe raw pro-
duct to refineries need not exceed the
freight, uow paid oi foreign imp rta
tions of raw supplies "I

It' is a little surprising to learn
that beet sugar was; made in this
country as far bick as 1830, and it
is not the less surprising that so lit-

tle progress had been made, ap to
1888, when the industry began tj
show some visible signs of exist
ence. It is encouraging, however,
to see that since then it has been
making continuous progress, while
the rapid growth attained within the
past four or five years gives promise
of evtn greater growth in the fu-

ture, especially since the; area of
beet culture is as yet confined to so
few State?, and the acreage so small.
Another encouraging fact is that the
industry is not confined to any one
section, but has been or will be en
tered upon In the North, South,"
East and West, where the experi-
mental plants will donbtless be fol-

lowed, by others as they have been
in the few States where the ven-

tures were Vmadej- - years ago.
These V pioneers have blazed
the icway, and so

' fully de-

monstrated what 'can be done
that it is no longer a matter of
experiment. The only question in it
is securing a sufficient quantity of
beets , to warrant the erection of
working plaats. That secured the
rest is merely a matter of the capital
to erect the plants, for the product
of which there is a sure and a con-

stant market at home, without long
hauls or shipping abroad. '

.With the practical experiments to
be made in Virginia and in Florida,
we will have a pretty fair test of the
South's capacity to produce ; the
beets, and a pretty' safe guide for
other States, for if the culture suc-

ceeds in both of these States there
will be no question of Its success in
the States lying between, if there
ever was any question as to that.

We are interested in this because
we believe that it will some day be
come a great indastry in this country
and especially in the South.

HIH0R MBflTIOJs.

When greed makes demands it
never listens to reason, and never
thinks of anything but itself. : Greed
Is at the bottom of the whole protec
tive tariff system s it has been en-

forced ever since the first Republican
tariff, until the Wilson tariff, and
even in that concessions had to be
made to it. There is no excuse for
taxing the necessaries of life, when

the needed tax can be raised from
something else, but greed doesn't
mind this, nor , care how heavy the
burden it may impose on the masses
of the people, provided the profits
come to it. There is no excuse for
taxing coal, or wood," or hides, for
these are all necessary to the com-

fort and health . of the people; and
every movement to " make them
dearer Is a blow at - comfort and
health. Ill would be just as reason
able for the farmers; of the country
who supply the towns with firewood

to ask for a duty on wood, as it Is

for the coal miners, the wool growers
or the butchers to ask for,a duty on
coal, or wool, ot. bides.. We import
very little coal,,very little wool that
Is grown in this country, and very

few hides that this country can sup
oTv. The coal Imported Is in those
sections where it cannot be supplied
from our own mines. The 1ulk of

the wool ImDorted is coarse wool

that is not grown In Jthis' country,
where It, would not pay, but it is nec
essary in the manufacture of carpets,
&c. The bulk of the hides; we lm
port are heavy, used for making
soles, for which "American leather

1 Mill et Biehsrdson 4k Cb.--Tli-

.Tracking Indastrr Axieaim :rt'i
, . , : .Wells.

Special Star Correspondence.
Mi i Whitkvu.l, N. C, April 16.'.
Editor ''Star Your ?-- corresDondent

yesterday: visited the tnrlfty little town
of Whiteville, the county seat of Co-
lumbus. ', It is the largest town 'on the
W C & A. R. Rn uetween Wilminetoc
and the South Carolina line.- - :,r -- r i

The farmers have last bezan raisine
early Vegetables for Northern markets,
and this vear are extremelv succes- s-

Ul. ':- :v.jV:! -- '.Vik, ; s
f A new enterprise has been' started

which is oi great value to tbe town tn
addition to the otber industries. It is
an immense shinele mill, owned bv
Richardson & Co., employing about 125
bands. Throueh the kindness of "the
Star's old friend, ex Sheriff Capt. V.
V. Ricbardson. assisted by. his son, Mr.
Donald Kichardson. who is the suoerln- -
tendent, your correspondent was shown
through every department of these
large wotkB which, it is claimed , bv
many, make the best shingles, both cor
rugated and plain, in this . country. It
is equipped with the latest patented
modern machinery for the business, and
a one hundred and t twenty-fiv- e horse
power .engine. A tram, railroad - and
dummy enaine are need to convev the

rlarge cypress logs from tbe swamp, four
miles distant, to tbe factory. Several
arge warehouses are used to store the

shingles for ' drying before shipping
North. The shingles turned out ranee
from four to twelva Inches in width, and
are very pretty. :

Two flowing artesian wells (one 80
and the other 70 feet) have been driven
at the mill to afford ' water
for drinking. ' Owing ' to the nu
merous cases of malarial fever - pre
viously caused by bad water. ' One has
also been successfully sank eighty feet;
in tbe principal street in the town, mak-
ing its healthtalness as good as there is
In North Carolina. Tbe ashes from the
mill are used on Mr. Richardson's ex
tensive farm. He Informs me that he
has over three hundred acres planted in
corn this year, besides bis usual other
CtOpS. ,f'-v- 4 .1 'f i

Mr. Memory, of the firm of T. S.
Memory's Sons,, who is a staunch Bap
tist, in referr ng to the Convention to be
held in May, says yu can expect large
crowds of visitors from - Columbus
county. r:-- .i

Whiteville has about twenty stores
and its citizens are not only business
men, but very clever people.

; J. li. M.

H0RTH CAROLINA R AILWAY. J

Private Stockholders May Befaae to
Heet with Bassrll'a Dlrsotors Other

Bleih News Aayiam Case Be--
fore the Bop reins Court.

Special Star Correspondence.

Raleigh. N. C, April 17.
It is generally believed that the pri

vate stockholders of the North Carolina
Railway will refuse to meet with Rus-
sell's directors on the 7th of May,, the
time set for the next meeting.- - At that
time Dr. Norment will be elected Presi
dent of the .road. Dr. Norment sajs
that noractton was taken yesterday be
cause it was decided best to first notify
the private stockholders that tbe Board
would meet. If the private stockholders
refuse to assemble with tbe new direc-
tors then the Board will go ahead and
do the best it can.

Tbe Asylum cases will be argued be
fore the Supreme Court to day. Logue
Harris says that he bopes a decision
will be rendered Thursday. He wants
the matter settled one way or the other.
Some Repub icaus here say that Judge
Adams Is trying to appear in a non-pa- r
tisan role. ;

Tne independents in city politics have
used to advantage a manufactured
story - that the Democratic nom
inees in some of tbe wards. Mayor
Russ and some other nominees,
would vote to farther restrict - the
liquor traffic in the c'ty. So persistently
hs this story beta circulated that tbe
Democratic ommittee decided it. best
to issue a statement setting forth that
this was not a prohibition fight, and that
the Democratic candidates for aldermen
have no intention of restricting the
liqaor interests. Otho Wilson will sup-
port Mayor Rass in preference to
Stronach, the independent candidate for
Mayor. The past administration " was a
strong one, and its policy is being hear-
tily endotssd.

Superior Contt. :': ''.:
Oaly two cases were disposed of in

the Superior Court yesterday.;
Simon L. H. gat,, administrator, vs.

W., N. & N. R, R. Co. Judgment, f200
and costs for plaintiff. ; -. - i

Nearly all of the day was taken up in
the hearing of J. Davis, receiver, etc., vs.
L Vollers, et al. Testimony was taken
up to 4 o'clock, after 'Which - argument
was heard from Eugene Martin, Esq.,
and Geo. Rouatree. Esq.. for the plain-
tiff, and Marsden Bellamy, Etq., and E.
K. Bryan. Esq for the defence.

The following issue was submitted to
the jarv, which they answered in! the
affirmative : "Were the note and ac-

ceptances embraced in the settlement
between the Bank of New Hanover and
Adrian Sc Vollers on the 27th of Febru-
ary, 1883."

At 625 o'clock Court took a recess
until 10 o'clock Monday morning, when
the quo warranto proceedings brought by
and against Wilmington's various mayors
and board of aldermen will be heard.'

TJoiTeralty Bam mar Sonool. '

The University of North Carolina
Summer School will open Tuesday,
June 22. This will be the fourth ses-

sion of the school, and its faculty 'will
endeavor to make it the most success'
ful. Courses, in charge of competent
instructors, will be offered In English,
science, geography, history, psychology,
pedagogy, modern; languages, matne-matic-s.

drawing and manual training,
primary work, music and Latin. , '

Prof. C. W. Toms, at present of the
Darham Graded Schools, will be super
intendent of the University Summer
School, and information concerning tbe
details, oi courses can ; be bad by ad
dressing him or President Alderman.

- The faculty of the Summer Law
School consists of John Manning, L. L,
D.. and Jas. E. Shepherd, L. u. u.
Death cf Mrs. O. O. Vosrd.

. A teleeram to Mr. C D. Foard yes
terday brought the distressing news of
the death of bis mother. Mrs. Q. G.
Foacd. whica occurred at her home in
Newton, N. C. on Wednesday night,
Mr. Foard's numerous' friends will sym
Dathize with him keenly in this affliction
Mr. H. M. Foard ia the step-so- n. of the
deceased lady. .: .

-

Register of Deeds Norwood
issued marriage licenses to two white
and four colored couples tbe past week.

i THE TURKISH GOVERNMENT."

Torkisa- - Mthury Commander : Or
dered to Asmme the Offeaaite Greek '

Trcopi to Be X pt Da the De'eatlre
rigb'icR Comitoe Oe tbe Maee- - - .)

v.:.,t donlai Troctieri An TJocx- -
- P O'el Xovement Oa the , . :

Htorteoeana Berder.
- - Bt Cable toths Morning Sta. V - j

Athens,' April 17. jlO p. m Orders
were sent this ef ternooa to the Greek1
troops to keep strictly oa the deiensive.
but to maintain their positions "at all
costs. ? . . . ; ; , , 1

CONSTANTINOPLK, April 17. A I de-- !
tailed circular s:nt this morning to the'
Turkish represeniavij abroad recalls
the week's 'invasions,' aid states that
the newest incursion was participated'
in by the Greek troops which: therefore.
established war.: ' The circular expresses
the hops that the. j Powers, In a spirit
of justice, will agree that the entire re-
sponsibility for ue war falls on Greece.
Turkey bas no idea of cooqiejt, and as
a fresh . proof : of pacific semtiments
offers to retire her forces from-th- e fron
tier and from Crete, i . - . :':';

Atbkns. April X7.4- -A telesram Trom
Larisia, dated 4 80 Saturday afternoon.
fays that firing is still -- proceeding,' and
tuat the cannon .firing can be distinctly
heard." r:-y:- r: i'--

It is reported, as this diaoatch ia sent
that the Greeks have occupied three
Turkish stations, and that the Tutks are
retreating; ; Crown Prince Constantino,
the Greek i commander-in-chie- f, and
Gen. Macorls.were up all night dispatch-
ing orders to tbe front

Mo farther news has been received
from Macedonia regarding the move
ments of the Greek irregulars. ; The
weather is bitterly Cold in the moun-
tains. i - '?';,. :

Dispatches last received from the
Greek headquarters at L3rissa confirm
tne report that an engagement has taken
place near Nezeros, in Thessaly, on the
frontier near Mount! Analiosis. between
tbe Turks and tbe Greeks. It is further
stated tbat tbe Tnrks were the aggres-so;- s.

having attacked a Greek advance
post. A Greek corporal was killed and
a Greek sab-lieutena-nt was wounded. It
is understood. that the .forces engaged,
belonged to the regular armies of tbe
two countries, although this is not posi-
tively stated in the dispatch.

Copyright by the Associated Press.!
Headquarters cf the Greek.

Army, in Thessaly, Larissa, Apm
17 Details ol tbe fighting between thi
Greeks and Turks at Nezeros, iustwitb-i- n

the Greek frontier line, in Thessaly
and south of ."Mount: Olympus have
been received. Tbd fihtine originated.
according to the Greek reports, in an at-
tempt - upon tbe part of the Tot kith
forces to occupy an abandoned post of
the Greeks. Tbe movement was opposed
by tbe breek torCes, whereupon the
Turks opened fire and a sharp engage-
ment, lasting four hours ensued. The
Greeks eventually retreated.' Their loss
es are not known. This engagement oc
curred yesterday.' "

At 5 o cloik this moraine hekv firint
between the Tarks and the Greeks near
Nezores. was resumed. Ths Greeks, in
the meanbile, had beea reinforcid
with artillery, which they brought, into
pTay upon the Turkish post at Kotroni.
The latter was eventually destroyed witu
dynamite.- .. ... .,;

rCopyright 1897 by I he Associated Press.
Headquarters of the Turkish

Army j in Macedonia. Ellassona
April 17, 8 a. m. News has reached
here that a Greek band has attacked
the, Turkish troops at Karya, north
west of ; Nezeros.! A Turkish officer
and two men were wounded. . J

As this; message Is forwarded the
fighting continues land a council of war
is sitting here,, under the presidency of
Edham Pasha, the TurkisbuCommander- -

f. '

Salonica, April 17. A battalion of
Albanians stationed at Uskph, in readi
nets to start for the Greek frontier, has
been sent in haste to Verana. on the
Montenegrin frontier, and another bat-
talion, now in course of formation, will
follow as soon as possible. - This unex
pected movement; of Turkish .troops
toward the. Montenegrin frontier - has
given rise to tbe report that serious
danger is apprehended in that direc
tiOn. ,r-'-

; j;;; j
'

1.;' - ''
-

: :

London. April 1 7 Easter being the
great festival of tbe Greek Church; ft
was hoped tbat actual hostilities, since
the reported failure of the raid of tbe
insurgents into .Macedonia, would be
postponed until next week, especially as
the concert of the Powers having failed
in everything elsej succeeded beyond all
hopes in holding back Turkey from
plunging into war, while proving to
Greece that Tarkey is still able to mob
ilize an enormous and efficient army.

: Whetber this is a good omen for Eu
rope and f-- r civilizition, it has certainly
bad tbe effect, ot making ureece Hes-
itate; bat. trade is at a standstill in both
countries and the people are already suf-

fering. Greece is spending about $100.-00- 0

dally in the support of her armies
and Tarkey is proaably spending three
times that amount. It is impossible for
this state of things to continue much
longer; K , ..' . U- -

A dispatch from Sibastopol says that
four large steamers there have been con-

verted into armed cruisers and they will
be sent to join the fleet in the . Darda-
nelles. Large quantities of French shells
and cartridges arrive by every steamer;
reaching the Bosphorus from Marseilles
Among the Greek volunteers arriving
from all parts of tbe world, eight yester-
day arrived at Kallabka from New York.
Rochester and Chicago. They joined a
force of irregulars.:''

The Roman' Catholics Of Greece and
Crete are trying, through their priests,
to get the Pppe to inteivene in Turkey
and Greece, seeiog that the Powers
have failed, in order to prevent war; Bat
it is said his Holiness is not- - inclined to
interfere..'

"
i. if :. '"; .:

The Princess ot Wales from ' Copen- -

hagen. Is making arrangements to have
nurses sent from London to the fron--
tier of Greece.

. Athens, April 18. Midnight. In
spite of tbe fact that official reports indi-

cate that firing on the frontier ceased at
mid-da- y, a telegram from Larissa at 7
o'clock in the evening says that firing
continued past four o'clock this (Satur
day) afternoon. The line of fire extend-
ed from Mount Anallpais to. 'Klepbtike
Gentekia, a distance equal to ninety
minutes march. - The Turks fairing
back, abandoned! several stations, which
the Greeks promptly occupied. The
Greeks cannonaded A the ' Turks from

HBTinM
uuiuauiu a IIUIU
Tn nit TZniTOR I have an absolute Care for

CONSUMPTION and all BHichia,Tlrroet and
T.nr Trmiriiea. ana all conainonatn vvastiBK
Away. Bytts timely use thousands of apparent-
ly hopeless cases have been permanently eurnL

- So proof-poeitt-- re am I of its power to cure, I
wfll send FRBB to anyone afflicted. THREE
BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Rem
upon receipt

.
of Express and Postomcead:

. : AKraveaincerelwoufa.- - .'

T.'A. SLOCUM, M.C., 183 Pearl St, New Yorlt.
. Whaawri tina tfaa Doctor, plessemenWini ttlspapsa.
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A DISASTROUS BREAK IN THE LOUISl- - ?

' ' ''
' ANAiLEVEES.

A Crevasse Niarlyja Bid a Wide-To- wn of
Delta TJoder Water-Cro- ps Destroyed ,

In Several Parishes The Xiosa
Will be Uaormoaa. .

By Telesraph to the Morning Star. . )

Little Rock, Ark., Apr.l 17. Gov. r
Tones to-da- y. received a. telegram from,
his private secretary, who Is distributing
funds In the fi loded district, stating
that a most deplorable state of affairs
exists in Monroe county. - He estimates
tbat there are 2,000 people and 1.000 .

bead of stock in that county ia need of :

immediate assistance to prevent strava-tio- n.

' This estimate, be says, is con- -:

servative. The people- - bave been tem-- , '
,

poranly relieved by the Memphis and
Little Rock relief committees, but the '.
stock; is dying for waot ot food. No
crops were made there last year on ac-

count of the drought and .there is no .

feed io the county. ''.'., :;'':V

Vicksbtjro, Miss., April 17. The ;

crevasse in the Biggs leyee. La , about .

six miles below this city, was 1.700 feet
wide at last reports and rapidly widen-in- g.

.' The water is rushing through with '
a roar like Niagara and all day long
refugees have been fleeing to this city
with their stock and other . property.
The water was fifteen feet deep against
the levee when it broke ' and tbe ..mea--wh-

were on the spot say that'it poared ..
through in vast circular masses or. whirl-- "

pools twenty feet high. A large part .of 4
Madison, Tensas, Catahoula and Con- - --;

cordia parishes wtre overfl owed by it i
and tbe resulting distress will be very
great. The number of refugees in the

has been largely increased and they
are coming ou every boat. The water --

flooied the. Vicksburg, Sbrevepoit &'
Pacific Railroad in a few hours and. the '
trains west of this place are abandoned '

?
'

in consequence. The tosn of Delta is ;

over flowed deeply, and planters say that..4 :

the water will back, up to Mellekin's, '
bend, sixteen miles north. Three white -

'
.

persons, two men and a woman, passed
twelve hours in the midst of the fury . ,
of the crevasse, perched in a tree. .Tbe
water roused them from their beds and' -

.

Her. F. Jtf. Ekianer Beslgns His Charge.
' Rev. E. N. Skinner, rector of St.

Paul's Episcopal church, has offered his
resignation. .His intentions were not
generally Jknown and his resignation Is
therefore somewhat of a surprise. His
loss will ,be keenly : felt by both the
cbuich and tbe community, and onr peo
ple will regret exceedingly to see bim go
from their midst, though they will wish
for him all success and usefulnestjn his
new field. He goes to Clinton, as rector
of St. Paul's Episcopal cbarch, and will
divide his labors between tbe work there
and that near Fayetteville left by tbe
late Dr. Joseph C Huske.

GEN GRANT'S BODY. '

It Was Bemoved Yesterday to the Impos--
' lng Monnmect Designed, for Its

' Iiitt Beating Place,
Br Telegraph to the Morning Stat.

New York,! April 17. The body of
Gen. Grant was rem red this afternoon
from the temporary tomb which has
sheltered it for nearly twelve years to
the imposing mausoleum which is de-

signed to be its permanent resting place7
Tnere was no elaborate ceremonial and
beyond the attendance of a guard of
honor, tbe removal was accomplished
without special incident. The interest
of the public in tbe event was. attested
by tbe presence ot . several thousand
people, although the hour for the re
moval bad not been previously an-
nounced.

Col. Frederick D. Grant arrived at the
tomb at 2.85 o'clock, accompanied by his
son, U. S. Grant, . third. Directly in
front of the temporary tomb a sort of
rough frame addition, a rootless inclos-ar- e

had been constructed, and Col.
Grant and those directly interested in
tbe event gathered there. The iron
gate of tbe little - tomb was at once
opened and the undertaker's men began
work. ...l ;

The cover of the steel case which had
held tbe casket was removed last Tues
day..- - This cover had been held in place
by several scores ot rivets, and a great
deal of time was re qa.red to reuiove it.
The nrst work to day was to remove the
lid of the cedar box. There were four
wreaths and a sheaf of wheat on this
id. There they bad been for nearly

twelve years, but they were in a remark-
ably gcod state of preservation.

Directly on top of the casket and in
side the lead casing was a neatly plaited
wreath of oak leaves, i Col. Grant, who
was in the outer enclosure, had asked
for this several times, and when it was
reached it was lifted out carefully and
wrapped up. .Col. Grant explained that
his daughter Julia, then a little girl, had
made the wreath herself at Mount Mc-
Gregor. ; v - :

As soon' as the casket bad been-- luted
out, tbe cedar box was carried over to
the mausoluem. Tbe casket was placed
In the sarcophagus at once without any
farther ceremonial. Tbe leather casing
was sealed and then tbe massive cover
of the porphyry sarcophagus was low-
ered into place by the use ot a derrick.

rienrv rioiaen &cneen, oi tne Lee
Rifles,' of Virginia, called on General
Dodge to-nig- ht and stated that besides
the Rifles, Virginia will be ; represented
at tbe dedication of i tne monument by
two colored battalions of the First and
Second Virginia Volunteers, and the
Richmond Light Infantry Blues, Major
SoL Cutchins, one of tbe oldest organi
zations in tbe country, naving been
started in 1793. - Tney will leave Rich
mond Saturday night and will arrive
here Sunday morning. His health per
mitting. Governor O Ferrau. of Virginia,

ill come, under escort of tbe Kicbmona
Blues.

Grand Marshal Dodge to-da- y sent a
special invitation...to-

Colonel John
a
a

Mosby, requesting him to serve on tne
grand marshal start

PRINCESS C HI MAY--

The Secret of Her 'Withdrawal from Paris,
Br Cable to the Moroiag Star.'

: London, April 17. A. dispatch to the
Times from Paris - says that the
secret r of the withdrawal of tbe
Princess Chimay, nee Ward, ot De
troit, from the roties mrgere, is
found in the fact that friends ot tbe
family had resolved to place her: chil
dren in the" front row of tbe theatre. A
crowd of the Belgian . friends of Prince
Chimay bad arranged ' to come
from j Charleroi. They were - to
simultaneously raise the cry of
"td tbe madhouse." Some ot the Bel
gian friends of the Prince proposed to
provoke a duel with Kigov This cbai
lenge, the Champion of Princess Chimay
need notr of. course, - have . accepted,
nevertheless tbe tragic' side of her. ad-

venture., 'the correspondent of - the
Times concludes." may have been nearer
than was generally supposed. -

lames J. Willis, of Florida,-depu-ty

auditor for the . State d- - partment. at
Washington, has been removed, r It is
stated that darmg tbe last year Mr. Wil-
lis has been absent from his desk 234
days with pay. - : t.

Yesterday was the time fixed for bear-
ing the libel esse agaiost the steamship
Lanrada, in tbe United States couit, at
Wilmington. Del.; tut, as, there is no
i jdae of the court the case was postpon
ed until a judge shall have been appoint
ed by MCK-inie-

V .'

it,
w
""f

'
I

i.'

4,:' t

they had only time to seek safety in its ,

boughs when . tbe mighty flood i was 1;
upon them. They made their presence "'

known by pistol shots during the night V
and several attempts to rescne them; ; U

were made, ' but it was not until
10 a. m, when ' an adventurous crew "

from ' tbe Govern ment - steamer Etta - .

Etbridge, Mate John Bitdwell and
Deckhands Frank Goodrich and Henry .

;'

Hubbard, tbe two latter colored, put out '
In a yawl and rescued them. No fur-- f.

ther disasters have occurred,, and the '.

crevasse is thought to bave relieved the r' ; :

situation cf its worst features.- - The 'q ;

river .is falling here. . The , levee ec rH
glneers will now endeavor to save the
remaining levees, a task which is very .
hopeful at this time. . - :

Vicksburg, Miss., April 17, Mid- - c
night. An official report savs tbe ere-.- .; --

vaise at Biggs, foar miles from Delta,La.,' .

is nearly a mile wide at this hour and tbe f;i
roaring torrent is --spreading over:-th-e

4
'

lowlands of Madison parish, with start-- ':
ling rapidity, v; V "j.;.-- :.

This is unquestionably the most de--
structive break that has yet occurred, '

and the loss to property and live stock
will be enormous. Madison, Tensas and
Concordia parishes will be inundated, : 4
while the fine farms of Franklin and
Catahoula parishes areinimlnent dan--
ger. The fertile lands of these parishes -
bave been prepared for this, year s crop,
and in many instances cultivation ' is :
well underway.-'- :

1 A TOBACCO SUIT - V lP
Involving - Over a Honored Thousand --

- By Telecraph to the Morning Star, '
"

. '
Lyncsburo, Va'April 17. Theiiwft --

of Stephen D. Halsey vs. T. P. lose x

ft Sons.of England, involving over $100. ,
ww, wasconciuaea nere to night, a ver
dictbeing given the Eneliih firm fo
$17,868. In the first trial of the case,
consuming over a month, the nxj f'
failed " to agree. . Exactly a month

( f ;
was taken up in the last trial. Tbe litiV
gatioa was the outgrowth cf extensive
shipments of tobacco made by Halsey to
the Joses. r . v --

; . .:

:,; Major' Green Peyton,- - the venerable ru
proctor at tbe University of Virginia, f "

died early yesterday morning In Char--
lottesville, . . .

1 1 V- - f il
T -


